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Summer Menu, Fast, Free Delivery 

PITA PRINCIPLE 
THE FRESH HEALTHY ALTERNATIVE 

109 W. PALMETI'O PK ROAD, BOCA RATON 
(NW CORNER OF PALMETI'O & DIXIE) 

367-7644 
MJ:AT:S Atl. 391-2728 Try our great selection of hot & cold 

pitas, salads, wings, and chicken 

FREE DELIVERY 
--------~ ---------, 
I $1 

Qff I Buy any drink 
I Large Sub FREE I 

I Any I I and get a I 
L--- .!:~ ~tu L - - - c:: <;:··,;:,kt~P~ 

~~;~~;!-O~y,rTh~~, 
I II EVENING I 

ChickenCutlet S399ll 19 I" I I Italian Sau~agc 'Y 
I w/~epper & On~ons II I 

Chacken Teryaka WINGS 

L----------~L---~ 
Augy's Restaurant 
tsot N.w. 2nd Avenue 368·t330 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: t /2 PRICE PIZZA FAU SPECIAL : 
: Buy one large pizza at regular All you can eat lunch for : • • • price and receive second at $3.99 • . - , . 
• • 
• Take out only. ~ or 15% off any meal • . ~ . 

MAIL & SHr·p CENTER 

• 1/2 price. • . (salad, sandwich, piua) • 

• , after 9:00 p.m. • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•Express Mail 
•Certified Mail 
•Priority 
•Insured 
•UPS shipping 
•Overnight 
Delivery 
*Postage Stamps 
•Packing Service 

COUPON 

FAX 

+ta 
Aa)wk:&ill 
tko.tUS 

Must show cou on 

HORN'S Nutrition 
~ext to Oflice l\lax in Fifth Ave. Shops 

Full Line of Vitamins, Herbs, Homeopathy 
Detox & Cleansing Products 

Sports Nutrition 
Books, Music, Incense, Gifts 

£,~\~ Natural Body Care 

Located in Fleming Hall Lobby, Room 111 
Extension 73199 

~ acks Open 7 days a week 1954 N .E. )th Ave. 
$13599 M-F 9am -?pm Boca Raton, Fl 33431 

Sat 9am - 6pm 
367-3047 • Fax 367-2748 

Keep In Touch 
with 

KEEP IN 
ToucH, Inc. 

Sun Noon-5pm ( 407) 368-8686 

Low Rates 
All Types of Coverage 

Student Discounts 
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Conditions For UC Money Spelled Out 
by Lycia Naff 
and Jason Weaver 
Student Government President Jeff Woodward 

has presented a proposal to the University in 
response to the rcque:-.t for $400,000 from SG to 

bail out the Uni' er~ity Center renovation project. 
On Friday,Scptember8. UC Director Jim Rawski 

and Allen Gilbert. of Building Services, asked the 

student government for the money and explained 
why it was needed. The $400,000 included re

quests for light "witches. $4,000 in conduits and 
an $80.000 asbestos abatement procedure. 

Student Government adjourned from that meet
ing with no final verdict but. II days later, Wood
ward submitted a letter of conditions under which 

the SG would L"onsidcr allocating the funds. 

Atop the li:-.t or eight conditions was a request 

that Capital Improvement Trust Fund (CITF) 
money that had previously been allocated to build 

a new student union by Heritage Park be reallo

cated to the UniH~rsity Center. ''This would sig
nify ,concretely .that the University Center would 
be recognized as FAU's student union and would 
be named so:· Woodward said. 

The current SG administration wants to put the 
Student Union. student servixces, testing facilities 

and all sllldent-oriented activitrics under one roof. 

This has been a long-standing request of the SG. 
Second on the li ... t of stipulations is that the LifeLong 

Learning Society. the group or senior citisens who 

take classes in the UC. build their new auditorium 
separate from the UC and move either across the 
street or to the north side of campus. "In addition, 

we request that the LLS include a snack bar in 

their auditorium so as not to impact the food 
service facilities of the UC," the condition reads. 

The SG is abo requesting seperate parking 

facilities as well. They feel that the LLS has 
grown to such extraordinary proportions that the 
LLS mono pol izcs parking lot 16 in front of the UC. 

Point number four asks for a gurantee of no 
further overruns. "We would like a joint guaran-

The bottom floor of the UC is nearly complete, but 
extra funds are needed to finalize the project. SG has 
put conditions on those funds. 
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tee ... that if there arc any further overruns, the 
cost will be absorbed by either facilities and plun
ning, the estimator of the project or both parties 
involved." 

The bill also rcquc!)t~ the inclusion of a marqce 
sign at the University, a proposal -;ubrnittcd to 
administration over the summer. The proposal, 

brought up by then-Assistant Director of Studrnt 
Activities Erik. K neubeuhl, calls for the placement 
of a live-animation sign at the Glades Road 

entrance to FAU. The sign v.ill cost about 
$150,000. 

Wood\\'ard has requested a maximum y~arly 
A&S fcv allocation or $550,000 to the UC. Cur

rently, SG give the UC $400,000. Woodward is 

also asking for a deadline for completion as well 

as the implementation of a UC steering commiF 

tee made up of both faculty and student~. 
Reaction from the Student Government Senate 

has been mixed. The SG will not readily give up 
the mone1. according to SG Senator John Staple. 
··It's not our re~ponsibility to fund their recon

struction mishaps," he '>aid. "The) have already 
used our CITF funding plus the CITF rollover 
account to finance it. Besides, we pump in some

thing like $500,000 a year to the UC anyway.'' 
According to Staple, SG i'> willing to negotiate 

on u few points. ··compromise is not out of the 

question, but I can say that if the administration 
outright refuses, we arc prepared to withhold the 

money th~y want." fiJ 
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UNIVERSAL STUDIOS* 
OCTOBER 13-14, 19-21, 25-31 •. 7:00PM-MIDNIGHT 

$39 GORY GETAWAY INCLUDES ONE NIGHT AT A NEARBY HOTEL AND ONE TICKET PER PERSON TO 
HALLOWEEN HORROR NIGHTS. FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 1-800-644-GORY (644-4679) 
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Students ·Pack UC To 
Hear OJ Verdict 

by Lycia Naff 

The flurry of activity around the UC's TV room on 
Tuesday could have been mistaken for a frat party or 
even a town meeting. It actually was the definitive 
moment of the trial of the century. 

As students and teachers alike braced themselves 
for the verdict, segregated roups around the big 
screen: 
'~The on~y ones who know if he's (O.J. Simpson) 

g~tlty or mnocent are Nicole and Ron, and they 
mtght not even know," says Jill Sakora, a student. 

"The families are the ones who are really getting 
screwed. if only the trial was on pay per view, then 
at least they could have been compensated." 

"I think he's guilty but he's got too much dough to 
not get off," says Liz Lappert,a Spanish student who 
missed class to see the verdict. ''I'm not in class 
because this is live history and more important than 
Spanish." 

Then there were students like John Stahled who 
felt Simpson was innocent. ·'The prosecutjon has 
more holes than swiss cheese and the whole thing is 
a ~ircus," says Stahl between mouthfuls of popcorn. 

Stahl, along with 150 other students, teachers, and 
administrators crowded into the University Center's 
Student Activities Room, munching on donated pop
com and quiyering in anticipation. 

An impromptu poll orchestrated by Channel I 2's 
Darci Palley turned up an even split between believ
ers and nonbelievers gathered in the room. It didn't 
take long, though, to also change the channel being 

viewed to twelve seconds before the cameras rolled. 
A re~orter.fro~ the Sun Sentinel joined the group, 
too, mterv1ewmg students about their reactions to 
the verdict. 

"He's guilty and he'll be found guilty," said Matt 
Hollander, assistant director of the UC. "I coordi
nated my lunch break around the verdict because ( 
know he's guilty." 

Hollander, along with co-workerTamene Abebe, 
popped, bagged, and distributed multiple bags of 
popcorn to students while awaiting the verdict. 

Most everyone in the room seemed to have an 
opinion about the income, except for one exception. 

"I officially do not care," voiced senior Andrew 
Sazabo, who then left the room. 

Still , it did not stop students speculating. 
"I think he's innocent but I'm a little nervous ," said 

Yvonne Butler. "All the evidence, like the knife and 
bloody clothes, were never found. There just wasn't 
enough there to convict." 

Tony Wallace, an African-American social-psy
chology major said, "Anything is poss ible, but the 
verdict will inevitably come back no guilty." After 
the verdict was read, Wallace said it was because the 
"time line had holes." 

Doug Applebaugh, a University Relations admin
istrator said, "J' m surprised that more students aren't 
interested in what's going on. I walked down the 
halls and no one seemed to care. Maybe if there were 

more TV's on campus it would be different." 
"0 .J. is getting off and I feel terrible because he's 

guilty," said Jeff Canavin. 
ArchieAsou was sure that O.J. will be rendered not 

guilty. ··cochran was so good in closing argument 
with that whole dog thing. A dog would always go 
toward its master, not bark and run in the opposite 
direction." 

Jim Rawsky, director of UC, said he didn't know 
anything. ''I'm here because I work here first and 
foremost." He would not answer anymore questions. 

Mike Norwood, a criminal justice major and an 
African American , believes 0 .J. is guilty but will be 
found not guilty. "The defense was able to create a 
reasonable doubt , and although I think he's guilty. 
I'm happy for him," he said. 

As court camera panned down from the seal of 
California to Judge Ito, the room erupted in a frenzy 
and then quickly fell silent. The crowd was visably 
nervous. Some held hands, others fidgeted in !Mir 
seats. All were glued to the tube. lfU 

The words "Not Guilty" ran through the room and 
the mob exploded with applause, cheers, and high 
fives. Some began crying. Others were laughing One 
student was heard blurting ''The Juice is Loose". 

The sentiment after the reading of ther verdict 
echoed that on television. ''I'm not surprised at all 
but I still think he's guilty. I knew the jury was not 
going to see it that way," said one student. 

Two students were vocally angry. "You cannot f
-- with DNA evidence ... the system is quite a 
machine ... J believe he's lying right now ... His joy is 
just suppressed lies." 

The room did not clear for awhile as students and 
administrators discussed, consoled, and celebrated 
the final moments of the People vs. Orenthal James 
Simpson. Many will remember where they were 
when they first heard that O.J. was found innocent. 
not unlike how many remembered where they were 
when they first heard JFK was assasinated. 

tudents Get Graphical Web Capability 
by Ophir Erez 

Be prepared. FAU, because it's just around the 
corner. The World Wide Web in blazing 
technicolor, that is. For those who have VAX 
accounts and are tired of Lynx's page after page of 
droll text, or for those who don't have accounts 
because of the Less-than-exciting text-only based 
access, fear not. High speeds, vivid sounds and 
tantalizing graphics are in the works for students, 
pending contract finalization. 

The University has signed its end of a contract 
that will bring the full pleasures of the web here. 
However, since the contract has not yet been 
returned from the Internet Service Provider (ISP), 
the terms of the agreement have not yet been 
accepted. 

The provider of the new service will be MCl, 
which was selected over Sprint. The new connec
tion specifics of this Internet service are as fol
lows: 

A student can sign up for access through MCI at 
a rate of $12.00 per month. With the subscription. 
a student receives15 hours of prime time service 

per month, with additional hours costing 75 cents 
each. Any access between midnight and 6 a.m. is 
free, and is not counted toward the 15-hour limit. 

There will be no startup or connection charges. 
The University has also stipulated in the contract 
that there will be local access numbers for all 
FAU students. This means that a student in Port 
St. Lucie or Davie will not have any additional 

. fees or phone charges. 
There is also a second plan that will cost stu

dents $99 for nine months of service, which will 
provide an even greater savings to students. All 
payment plans are available to not just students, 
but FA U faculty and staff as well. Friends of the 
university will be able to use the new service at a 
cost of $17 per month. 

The university anticipates one modem for every 
20 users, which should mean that students will not 
encounter busy signals when attempting to sign 
on to the new service. 

According to Jeff Schilit, Vice President of 
Information Resource Management, this con
tract was approved, signed and delivered to MCI 

on September 15. It is estimated that it will be 4 
days before the service is up and running. 

All equipment for the new service will be provide 
by MCI and located on campus, making th 
University's financial investment minimal. Servic 
fees are between the student and MCI, and th 
discounted fees charged by MCI are in no wa 
discounted because of subsidization by FAU o 
IRM. MCI will have service representatives to sig 
students up as soon as the service is in effect. 

It is also hoped that every computer lab on campu 
will have at least five computers equipped wit 
Netscape, a popular visual Web browser, for stu 
dents who have accounts. 

Thecwre1_1t VAX accounts,as wen as access through th 
text-based Lyitx WWW browser, will remain free fi 
students. 

For questions or information, call IRM at 367 
2642. Meanwhile, get cracking on using all of you· 
resources to access the Internet so that when the ne 
graphical service becomes available, you can vie 
theFAUWorld Wide Web page in full glory,snazz 
graphics included. f1J ) 

:.....-' 
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It's a Party! It's a 
Tournament! It's the Stmt 
if Basketball Season (kind 

by Erik Guziuski 

Indiana, Kentucky, Duke , UCLA, and now 
for the second year in a row, Florida Atlantic 
University will ho~t a Midnight Madness event 
for the Mens and Women's Basketball teams. 
As of exactly 12:0 I am. October 15th, basket
ball teams in all divisions of the National Col
legiate Athletic Conference (NCAA) can hold 
formal practices in which the coaches can work 
directly with the players. 

Before that date the NCAA allows only con
ditioning and strength work to be done. At 
schools with strong basketball programs, Mid
night Madness becomes a colossal event, draw
ing thousands. Here at FAU in only the 
third year of Division I play, Madness is 
still a young tradition in the making. 

"We ·re in a unique situation; kids will 
have a chance to start a tradition. At a 
school I ike Kentucky, you can't say to a 
young man, 'help us start a basketball 
tradition'" said Mens Head Basketball 
Coach Kevin Billcrman at a recent booster 
event for the sports progr.am. 

Last year an estimated 1500 students, 
faculty and local community came out to 
watch FAU's first Midnight Madness. 
This was a success for such a young 
program. All involved know that Mad
ness is a substantial event for the basket
ball program, men's and women's. Glenn 
"Spot" Weintraub. a Promotion Coordi
nator with Athletics, said "Midnight Mad
ness is important for this Universit] be
cause it's our most visible sport." 

of)! It's Midnight 

Department wi II run the event. Program Board , 
which promoted and produced Midnight Mad
ness last year, will help run it but will not be in 
charge. 

There are going to be a number of events 
going on before and after the event. According 
to Student Government President Jeff Wood
ward, SG and Program Board will both be 
primary contributors in making the event a 
success." SG will be giving out gifts and doing 
other things to help out." Weintraub said that 
people who attend may win substantial prizes. 
Some of the things given away at Madness will 

be an ESPN-Net Sports pager, courtesy or 
Motorola, Miami Heat Tickets, as well as Lot
tery tickets. 

Of coourse, after all the food, shows and 
prizes are gone the real entertainment comes, 
as both the women's and men's team give stu
dents their first look at this years' teams by 
holding an intersquad scr immage. The men's 
team, in addition. will show off their repetoire 
of slam dunks before the scrimmage. 

BEFORE TAKING THE COURT 
Roland Bullard. a coordinator for Pro

gram Board, said that there will again be a 
pre-event tailgate party with food. soda. 
and beer. He went on to explain that they 
will be trying to do an activity inside the 
gym. such as fireworks or a laser I ight 
show. The cheerleaders arc also going to 
be doing 2 routines to get the fans on their 
feet. The cheerleading team which last year 
finished 5th in the nation, is going back to 
the national tournament again this year. 

Campus Recreation once again has orga
nized a 3 on 3 basketball tournament that 
will be held before the practice. This will 
be sponsored by both Wilt Chaimberlain 's 
Restaurant and Alpha Epsilon Pi Frater
nity. All FAU students, faculty, alumni as 
well as PBCC South Students are el igiblc 
to enter. Only the first 16 teams that enter 
will be take part in the round robin tourna
ment. Roshcllc Jones, the Director of Cam
pus Recreation expects another successful 
turnout. "Last Year we had 24 teams en-This year, twice as many people arc 

expected to come and fill the gymnasium 
as more scats will available-last year 
only one side or the gym was used. Also 
unlike the previous year, the Athletics 

tcred. This year we again expect to have a 
FAU's Cedrick Peebles Shakes Hands With Georgetown Coach John full turnout." 
Thompson. Geiorgetown has cancelled its visit to FAU Other events being considered are a three 

point shoot-out contest, an opportunity for 
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students to do a half court shot for a free versity twice, who faced UCLA last year in the 
semester's worth of books at the book store, as NCAA Tournament. 

The Hoyas bought out the contract and Athletics is cur
rently looking for another viable opponent. FAU faced the 
Hoyas last year in an exciting game at the US Air Arena in 
Landover, Maryland. About 50 sntdents made the journey 
north to root the Owls on, in a trip arranged by Program 

well as slam dunk competition for students, At a recent booster event for the program, 
with winners eventually going up against play- Coach Billerman expressed his excitement over 
ers on the FAU men's basketball team. facing a number of challenging teams, as well 

Thi s suggestion was made by Coach Biller
man. This year, the basketball program is 
making a major effort to reach the students as 
well as the community and peak their interest. 
The program has been working with Boca 
Hoops, a local youth organization in Boca 
Raton. 

Weintraub says that Midnight Madness was 
also tentatively scheduled to be televised by 
the Sunshine Network , however, the deal did 
not go through. He went on to explain that 
other options are being explored to get the 
event televised . "We are trying to strike a deal 
with one of the local TV stat ions", he said. 

THE SCHEDULE 
The Owl' s schedule is going to be a challeng

ing one this year. Opening with the University 
of Miami who went to the National Invitation 
Tournament (NIT) last year , they will be fac
ing a number of teams who saw post season 
action. They will once again be fac ing be fac
ing Jacksonville University , in Jacksonville
the same team that defeated the Owls in last 
year's Homecoming game . 

The University of Charleston, who made it to 
the NIT Semifinals last year, is also on the 

schedule . The Owls wi ll also take on Trans
America Athletic Conference (T AAC) oppo
nents the Univers ity of Central Florida, who 
went to the NCAA Championship tournament 
two years ago, and Florida International Uni-

The Women's Team, Led By Coach Wayne 
Allen, With Be Spotlighted at Madness 

as the opportun ity to play more challenging out 
of conference foes such as Tulane, who FAU 
will face later in the season, as well as the 
possibility of tak ing on Alabama . 

Board. There are currently options being looked into for 
another road trip this year, to Orlando to watch either the 
team play Stetson and UCF or possibly a game up in St. 
Louis. 

On the Owls roster is retuming senior, 6-5 power 
forward Rob Ritter. Damon Arnette, also 6-5, who was 
recruited a transfer from Baylor University will be 
eligible to play this year. High scoring Guard Craig 
Buchannan is expected to rerum ,as is former Ohio State 
High School Player of the Year Phillip Huyler, who is 
regarded as one of the best defensive players in the 
TAAC. 

BiUerman seems to be pretty happy with the players he 
has so far. He recently told the Free Press, "I am pleased 
with the nucleus of players rentrning. They are looking 
forward to Midnight Madness." He explained that they 

get excited when fans come out to cheer for them. 
"I see them working together," he said. 'They're hungry 

and ready to go". 

MIDNIGHT MADNESS WILL BEGIN AT 
Since moving to Division I , FAU's schedule IO:OO PM ON SATURDAY, OCT. 14 IN 

has been a tough one. Recently, The USA To- FRONT OF THE U GYM. 
day Newspaper re- r---------------~========~~~&&~~~~~~----~~ 
ported that FAU had the 
nation' s hardest sched
ule last year, based on 
power ranking. 

The Georgetown 
Hoyas were also sup
posed to comingtoFAU's 
gymnasium on December 
30th. Georgetown, however 

CUhgheg to thaVt~ the 
boQQowiVtg gpoVtgoftg boll thei!l 
coVtt!libutioVtg to thig yea!l'g 

ulhdVtight u\Aadne 
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"Balanced Man" Is Awarded 
"/think it was just my involvement in so 

many different things and my willingness 
to take on leadership roles and responsi
bilities that the frate mity liked about me. " 

by Lycia Naff 

Tony Licudine was awarded a $250 "b.alanced man" 
scholarsh ip at a banquet sponsored by the Sigma Phi Epsi
lon fraternity. Held in the multi-purpose room,the fraternity's 
chairman and chaplain, Bryan Kennedy, presented Licudine 
a check for meeting a list of ten criteria that makes up a 
balanced man. 

"I believe in moderation, not necessarily trying to be the 
best at everything or getting so wrapped\ up in one small 
area that I lose touch with reality," said Licudine about why 
he was chosen. "I want to explore a broad base of things, 
expand my horizons, and really see all the possibilities that 
exist in the world." 

The criteria required for the Balanced Man Scholarship 
include SAT and GPA scores, extracurricular activities, 
employment, an essay, a live interviews , some level of 
sports involvement as well as previous awards and scholar
ships. 

Licudine was the president of his high school senior class, 
a member of the honor soc iety , an eagle scout, and is active 
in sports and work, but doesn't necessarily see himself as a 
great student. 

"Academically, I'm not all that exceptional. I really only 
had a 3.0 GPA coming into college," he said, "but I don't 
mind because I'm more diverse than that." 

When he looked at his peers, Licudine noticed that so 
many of them narrowed their focus to just one area, "l ike 
honor society or student council," he said. "I think it was just 
my involvement in so many different things and my willing
ness to take on leadership roles and responsibilities that the 
fraternity liked about me." 

It was Kennedy' s job to chose the winner and he said that 
Licudine's essay on "What it means to be a balanced man" 
was far and away the best one he read. "It was long. but kept 
my interest the \>vhole way through. It was excellent. and "0 

was his interview." 

8 

Kennedy explained that every chapter of 
Sigma Phi Epsilon in the entire nation pre
sents a Balanced Man Scholarship to an 
incoming freshmen to the university. 

equally qualified candidates, he opened up 
the vote to. the chapter as a whole., "and they 
arc the ones who ultimately picked Licudine," 
Kennedy said. 

Kennedy drew 50 finalists from 500 appli
cants for this year's scholarship. He ap
proached 100 high schools looking for can
didates. Once he narrowed it down to two 

None of the candidates, including Licudine, 
are under any obligation to join the fraternity, 
but all are welcome to do so. Licudine has not 
yet joined but is considering it. fB 

The Best: Plan For 
Your Health Is The One 

If you want to choose a doctor that you already know. 

If you want a health care plan that's known for quality. 

If you want the dependability that comes from a name you know and trust. 
If you want the convenience of doctors and hospitals that are nearby. 
If you want the card that's always rec:ognized and accepted. 

If you want it all in a health care plan that's surprisingly affordable. 
Then you really want today's Health Options and Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield of Florida. 

If your employer gives you the option, ask for what you really want. 
Or call us today at 1-800-766-3737. And put the Bluc's09 behind you. 

• 
~ 

It's Good To Have The Blues Behind You. .L' Blue Cross Tv. ~~Shield A 
HFAI.lH OPTIOI'S. 

•Jtt·.tlth OphuU\, ol \llf,..MII.II) nr u~t .. Crll'\.\ .uuJ Uhw Shit·ltl ur t-1nmlt h.4\ lull.t~.UI'tlil.lliuu rmm 111(• Nllhtm .. J Cnmnlllt4 ,. IHt (Ju.tlll) A\\llr,IJIU'. .UI 
tndq111r111~ nl. nuu-pmlh ur~nir.lllnn lnc.ltlod 111 W.n.hin"'un I H. th .. u ... 'C.,.r.l;h tu ut.1)4•'CJ l'.Wf' N'W'IIi:t.LI1nn41 Bhw Cro•" ;mel Ul1-.· Mtir·lduf Fluntll. Inc .uKl 
lh .Jtl. ()pt.,,,,,_ h.- 111 hML"P ttel•,lllk"t"JN"Moftlw nltk' C:n"''<tnd Ultt~· \IIi• ~I A\VIl1.dkJII ®Ut.')Q(h"n'tl nw.rk,&itlM· Ulu• c:n111.\ .ulfiiiUur 5.hlt·ld 
A,,..,,,-whun lkJd.''' rl'fl m.ri.cl Hhb·( 'rt:r..' .uw:l Bbw· \ltM.·kl ul fo1oricL lnt· 

I:' 

State employees call about 
Health Options 1-800-830-8668. 
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Good News If You Actually Want a Job 
by Eric_ Guzillski 

There is good news on the horizon for graduating 
seniors. According to a recent survey conducted by 
the College Placement Council, employers plan to 
be doing much more hiring of college graduates this 
year than they did last year. 

Employers also plan to be doing more campus 
visits than have been done in the last decade. Over 30 
percent of the employers surveyed, including major 
corporations like IBM , Canon and Philip Morris, 
plan to do more on-campu~ college recruiting this 
year while another 50 percent have plans to maintain 
the same number of visits to campuses. Only about 
20 percent plan to decrease their college recruiting 
trips. 

According to one graduating FAU senior, this is 
good news. Engineering major Brian Crichton, who 
will be receiving his degree at the end of the fall 
semester, is hopeful that a job will be awaiting him 

in his field after graduation. "This is encouraging," 
he said. "I hope to be 
utilizing my talents 
sometime in the near 
future." 

But one accounting 
major is a little more 
skeptical. Ira Cohen, a 
junior, feels that stati~
tics can be deceptive. 
"Who knows if compa
nies wi ll be hiring more 
people by the time I 
graduate? The economy 
can change tomorrow 
and they'll be laying off 
people left and right. ll's a crap shoot," he said. 
According to the survey, a 4.6 percent increase in 
hiring is expected by the companies that responded 

JOB HOTLINE 

WORK! WORK! WORK! 

to the questions asked in the survey. 
The College Placement Council also re

leased a report called Job Outlook '95. The 
report said that there will an overall increase 
in salaries for the upcoming year. This in
crease is to keep in relation to rising inflation. 

According to the report, the latest trend is 
that smaller communication and entertain
ment companies such as independent radio 
and television stations will keep growing and 
should be hiring while major entertainment 
giants like Blockbuster r nc. and Warner Broth
ers will not,despite recent mergers with other 
mega-conglomerates such as the one between 
Disney and ABC. 

The report is published annually by the 
College Placement Council in cooperation with the 
business community. fB 

Here is a current listing of some of the jobs available at your Em
ployment Center, located right above the cafeteria, next to the Stu

dent Health Center. 
• ...J 

BORDERS BOOKS AND 
MUSIC 

Now hiring both full and part 
time positions for thei r new 

srore located at Glades and 441. 
Temporary positions arc also 

available. Applications arc being 
accepted at the Coral Springs 

location. 700 University Drive, 
Coral Springs. 33071. Job 

begins Ocrobcr 23. 

FLORIDA ISRAEL INSTITUTE OF 
BOCA RATON 

Need someone to do general office 
work. Must be familiar with both Mac 

and IBM computers. Knowledge of 
Isreal and Hebrew would be helpful. 

10 hours per week. Job pays $6 an hour. 
Contact Nancy at 407-367-4154 

IMAGE 
an Oftice Depot Comapany 

Seeking both Customer Service 
Representatives and Graphic Design 

Specialists for part time work. 
Evening and weekend shifts required. 

140 North Federal Highway, Boca 
Raton. 33432 407-347-1916 

BENNIGANS RESTAURANT 
. Seeking both Food Servers and 
Hosts/Hostesses for part time shifts. 

Must be customer oriented and have a 
t1cxible schedule. Some evening shifts 

will be requ ired. Located ,lt the 
corner of Glades and the Turnpike in 

Boca Raton. 407-488 -4338 
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FAU Women's Soccer Team Claims Puma Classic Title 
Men's Team Sacrifices Victory, Loses to Big-Ten's Michigan State Spartans in Final Match 

by Bob Yunk 

FAU freshman Meli~sa Villars was named tourna
ment MVP as the Lady o~Js mo,ed their season 
record to 7-3 by defeating Eastern Michigan in the 
Women's Final of the Puma Classic held at the FAU 
soccer field last weekend. 

The annual FAU hosted tournament was 
held from September 30th to October I stand 
welcomed women's team<> from St. Thomas 
University, Eastern Michigan University, 
and Jacksonvilk University. Teams from 
Michigan State. Southern Illinois, and East
ern Michigan came to compete in the men's 
d1\ i-.ion of the tournament. 

FAU's first appcamnce began at 3:30pm on 
Saturday, when the women's team took on 
Jacksonville University. The Lady Owls pelted 
the goal with a total of 19 shots and I 0 corner 
kicks as they gl ided to a 9-0 tourney- opening 
victory. FAU Fre-.hman Lindsey Monk left 
\·apor trails as she fired 8 times and scored 3 
goals. Other goals were scored by Kimberly 
Tan (2),MelissaShcv ,TaniaTorrcs,and Isabel 
Romero as FAU sent Jacksonville packing 
early. 

Jacksonville lost a chance to place in the 
tournament when they fell in their second 
game 1-6 against the St. Thomas University 
Bobcats. It was a hattie oft he birds fort he 1995 
Puma Classic women\ title. The final pitted FAU 
against the Mid-American Conference's Eastern Michi
gan Eagles. EMU entered the contest by defeatir1g St. 
Thomas 3-0 on Saturday, but FAU scored first in the 
final match when Isabel Romero sent a comer pass 
across to Lindsey Monk who scored her fourth goal of 
the tournament at 9:27 into regulation. Eastern Michi
gan combatted the Owls with good defense, allowing 
only one more shot on goal fort he restofthe first period. 
They finally tied the score in the 36th minute when 
Eastern Michigan's Amy Westerhold scored by de
flecting a comer kick, 
10 

But this would be Eastern Michigan's only goal. 
FAU goalie Kristine Rine lowered her season Goals
Allowed Average to I .41 per game as she swatted 
down 7 saves during the course of the match.The 
score was tied 1-1 until Melissa Shev's game win
ning penalty kick from the corner of the goal zone 
negated the need for overtime in the 88th minute of play and 

sealed the 1995 Women's Puma Cla-;sic Final2-l. 
In the men's tournament, FA U hosted the Eastern Michi

gan University men's team at 7:30pm on Saturday for their 
first tournament match-up. Eastem Michigan earned only 
one shot on goal the entire game, and FAU Senior Jac;on 
Rocke scored two goals to lead FA U to a 3-0 easy decision. 

Michael Hempen from Belm, Germany scored his 5th 
goal of the season in the 34th minute on adirectkick .Eastern 
Michigan regained their composure and traveled back 
no11h somewhat content with a Sunday morning tour
nament victory over Southern lllinois University at 
Edwardsville 2-1 ,which insured a third place ribbon 
for EMU. 

In the Head Honcho face-off on Sunday. the Owb 
gave it their best shot in the hot mid-day sun against 
Big-Ten Conference member Michigan St<ltc. The 
Spartans had dclt!ated SIU-Edwardsv illc 4-0 on Salllr
day,and Spartan Head Coach Jim BaUin's 173-135-25 
NCAA Division I win-loss-tie record seemed omi
nous compared to the puny history of NCAA Divi

sion I statistics in the Florida Atlantic Uni
versity file cabinet. 

All-time ~inningest FAU soccer coach 
Kos Donev brought an extra man to thl.! 
forward position in order to add something to 
thl.! Owl's offense, and it almost worked. In 
the first half of play, FAU freshman Daniel 
Stalbo scored his 4th goal of the srason in the 
lOth minute when he beat Michigan dc
fenderCraig Abraham and muscled a liner to 
the back of the net. FAU owned the first 
period and held a 1-0 lead at the end of it. 

In the second period, Michigan State dre\\ 
from the bench and relied on FAU fatigue to 
pull out a second half come-back. The Spar
tans tied it up at 59: 16 when Michigan's 
Damon Rensing put a corner kick right in the 
front- center of the goal area. Tournament 
MVP Brad Dennis lunged through the air and 
made a diving header into the goal. 

FAU attempted to stiffen the defense and 
gave up the go ahead goal on a 2-rnan break 
away that was questionably an offsides pen-
alty. Ryan Townsend passed to Jeff Fliss who 

followed up with the goal kick, but the FAU defense 
had seemingly pulled up and drawn the offsides. Re
gardless, line judges Carlos Velasquez and Frederico; 
Ruiz did not raise their flags, so play continued. 

Michigan's Cullen Brown added the finishing touches 
on the Spartan victory in the 86th minute. When the 
Michigan offense successfully passed the ball around 
the goal, Brown dribbled the ball in and scored as FA U 
keeper Martin Hellstadius charged out to cover the 
gap. From there, Michigan State University went on 
to claim the Men's Championship while FAU took 
second place in the tournament. (D 
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What's In Sight 
Sports 

' 

Upcoming FAU Games, Matches, and Meets 
by Sports Editor Bob Yunk 

Volleyball ( I 0-5, 2-0 in T AAC)* 
The Owls went 2-1 at the Georgia State Tournament September 

29th-30th. They claimed victories over Charleston Southern and Ala
bama State in straight games, and lost to Troy State 7-15, 15-17, 15-10, 
9-15. Jeannine Lombard, Stacy Peterson, Fernanda Silva, and Kim Pruitt 
combine for a season average of over 11 kills per game. (That's pretty 
good considering they only need 15 points to win.) 

Home-Match Wednesday, October 11th: The Owls take-on the de
fending TAAC Champion Univ. of Central Florida Golden Knights at 4 
p.m. in the University Gymnasium. The Miami Heat practices later at 7 
p.m. 

Women's Soccer (7-3, 2-2 TAAC)* 
The Owls are still licking their claws over the 9-0 slaughter of 

Jacksonville and the 2-1 win over Eastern Michigan at FAD's Puma 
Classic at the beginning of the month. FAU's Lindsey Monk fed Jackson
ville keeper Janet White a steady diet of peppered soccer ball as she 
served up eight shots on goal. Monk led the team with a total of four goals 
in the two-game stretch. 

Home-Match Monday, October 9th: FAU hosts cross-county rival 
Palm Beach Atlantic at 7:30p.m. at the FAU soccer field. 

The team travels to South Carolina on Friday , Oct. 13, for a TAAC 
match against the College of Charleston Cougars. FAU defea~ed this team 
at home in the season opener 3-1. FAU ends the week with a match aga inst 
Georgia Southern on Sunday, October 15. 

• .. .. "l '\.. . \, "'""" ·~' •• \t .\.·.,. .......... ~ ,. J .!1: 

"Good Student Discounts" 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

*Low Down Payments 
*Low Monthly Payments * SR -22's 

,\; ;'() · tj\ ;i\t' · dUiV1 L. -1· ;_, .. t ;_ ; •.• ~ ·: ~) 1 ·\. t ,-,~ 

Call Stephanie @ ~ ~, l .. i ~-~ -~ · 

*We come to you ... 

-

TR 0 PIC BIKE Qualit~serviceln 
Your Neighborhood! 

• :\amc Brands 
• Professional \lcchanic 

OPEN 
Mon.- Fri. 10-6 

Sat. 10-4 

1501 NW 2nd Ave. 
Boca Raton 

392-5546 r----------, $1 000 Thne-Up 
--· L ______ c,!!.m.fl!!e_ .I 

t 

Men's Soccer(S-4, 2-1 in TAAC)* 
The Men's team split their two Puma Classic tournament 

games by winning against Eastern Michigan 3-0 and losing to Michi
gan State 1-3. 1993 All-Conference first-team member Jason Rocke 
leads FAU with 24 shots on goal in nine matches played. 6-foot 2-
inch, 200-plus pound goalie Martin "Hell of a big guy" Hellstadius is 
on his way to an honorable season allowing, on average, only 1.3 1 
goals per match. FAU travels to Deland on Sunday, Oct. 15, to battle 
the Stetson Hatters. FA U defeated the Hatters 2-1 on September 17. 

Basketball 
Midnight Madness Saturday, October 14: 10 p.m. 

12:0 I a.m.,the first minute of Sunday, marks the legal beginning of 
the 1995-96 FAU basketball season, but festivities start at 10 p.m. 
Although the first game isn't until mid-November , the teams are now 
able to practice as a team, according to NCAA rules. The new teams 
will appear on the courts right after midnight and will display 
dunking skills and play a shortened half at the Univers ity Gymna
sium. Students and friends are invited to participate in a 3-on-3 
tournament sponsored by the Recreation department. Student gqv
ernment will offer free pizza and music. This is a perfec t opportunity 
to get a look at some very tall people jumping very high , so bring a 
camera and an appetite. It's all free! fl 

(*records compiled Oct. 4 , at date of publication.) 

get the Inside Track 
on admissions 
Come to on~ of our ~ Glra~!_chool :::. 
free sem•nars· -- _.. .... 

·--l~~ Schoo_! .......... ·-··).··· ··"' ... ···· 

. I - .... ....... ( ..... : · -· -,._ .• ~_!)1 1·· _.. ·· ,/·· 
I Medical Sch. . .... d ... ······ ... ·· 

-~ a~,~~ s;;, •• , ,/--') -·····..- ..... .... 
_.. .J/ .. /·- . • ··j_.. / . ... ~ ..... ~~how to 

.- ~·~··· . ~ .. .... /' overcome these hurdles: 
..•... ·····• ••••• / • Entrance Exams • Interviews 

... ••• ·· •• ••• • Applications • Eaaaya 
~#'~' ~~' ,' 

•• ## ,,' 

,,,'' 

,,'' 
,. , .. --·· 

,,,'' •' 
•' 

Space is limited! 
Call today to reserve 
your seat 

. 1·800·KAP·TEST 

KAPLAN 
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College Shell 
FAU'S ONE STOP FULL SERVICE STATION 

r---------------, • FAU Oil Change 1 

II Included: Labor, 5 Qb Shell Fire i 14 95 : 
& Ice Motor oil, oil doors & 

I locks; check oil, belts & fluid I I 
I levels, tire grl..'ssurc, premium oil fi tcr and complete 1 

lubrication. (Offer applies to most cars) I 
I • Add: Environmental filter Disposal fee of one dollar. 

L~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~J 

r-----------------, 
Electronic I AirConditioning Special I 

T ~NE UP : : ~::~ 1~~~~::: ~a~~~~y~~ohu;ck $19 95 : 
I 4 cyl. Sta~mg at $44.4 9 Reg. $54.95 I I for leaks, check all belts, 1 I 
I 6 cyl. Start~ng at $52.52 Reg. $62.59 I I check operation ofentireA/C system in compli- I 
I 8 cyl. Startmg at $59.95 Reg. $69.95 I I ance with the new regulations governing A/C. I 
l ubor rr•m••mhr.u><hp.•"'r'"~'·d••drooor&<•P "'"''·"ll'"""~·•h«Lanl'"'" I I With This Coupon. Offer Expires 11/11/95 I 1 ~ hMc-. "-"'i't o~JUI)''' .lOd cm''''on' tt''' a\.uhblc. 1 

OOaJPrJtt,tomcNc.ll\.• v.uhthl,coupon• E\pl0'11'9S L----------------- .J r----------------; L---------------..1 •Tire Rotation & Balance • 
1 Hi-speed Computer wheel $ nl: I 
1 balancing~lmproves the 19 :1\)l 
I wear and •mproves 1 

handling. Locking hub- 1 
I caps and mag wheels extra. I 
I Free Brake Safety Inspection Included I 
I With This Coupon- Offer Expires 11/11/95 I 

L----------------..1 
-Discounts- Sale up to 15% on au major repais, 
an exdusi\e offer to students, faculty and staff 

(does not apply to adwrtised specials) 
- Fne estimates on all repaiiS 
- Emergency towing to our facility 
- Pick up/drop ot1 to campus 
-90 day/4,000 mile exclushle ltationwide 
Shell Ado Care Warranty 

JILUAN POWERS 
- Certified Technicians always on duty 
-Personal Checks 

rou 

Our Certified Sun Diagnostic 
Center Can Detect: 

•Starting Problems •Poor Gas Mileage 
•Rough Idling •Exhaust Odors 
•StaRing •Misfire or Hesitates 
•Hard to start •Running Rough 
•Ping Under Acceleration •Engine Sluggish 

Old Fashioned Tune-Ups Just Aren't Enough 
We Scientifically Get Your Engine Purring Again! 

Services Include 

Fuel InJection Serv·ce 
Tires & Batteries 

Radlator & 
Cooling System 

Complete Tl.-I"IE 

Up Serv1ce 

Eng1ne Work 

Valve & Brake Jobs 

· n • o. S:a ~~;;; ~ 

Take advantage of our 
courteous ex erienced sta 

Open 
24Hrs 

Quick Mart 

Look for special College Shell offers during 
Midnight Madness on Saturday October 14! 



POLLY 
ESTHER'S 

College Night Thursday Nights 

21 & Over 
2·4·I Drinks 
..,.,/College ID 

Ladies Drink lor 
$I 'till -idnight 

w us 
s+N ~ 

E ul 
ui 

Federal Hwy. 

$2 Miller Lites 
all night 

-~ -~ ~ 0 S.E. 1stAve. 
.. 
Q. 

Mizner 0 

ii Park • • ".;i-1 E 
~ 

99 SOUTHEAST 1ST AVENUE 
BOCA RATON 
407-44 7-8955 

1198 N DIXIE Hllr\ ' 
Conwr olliblde$ and Dive Hw. 
Call U7-89Z9, F•• "961-00.il 

.IUE ~"tf'JI II ... 3. w~ : .f 

EVERYONE -ELSE KNEW CWS 
WAS CANCELLED EXCEPT YOU. 

Call1800 B•E•E•P•Y•O•U to order and get next-day delivery. 
Your friends called you and got your machine, but you were already halfway 

.-------, across campus. You got the message ... when you got back to the 
dorm! Talk about being out of the loop. That's why you need 
Beeper To Go e. 

With Beeper To Go you'll know who's calling at the very 
moment they call. No more calling into your machine several 
times a day. 

Now for a limited time you can get Beeper To Go with one 
year air time- for $99! No monthly payments like other beepers. 

It's unbelieveable- beeper, service, air ti me and the entire 
Gold Coast all ror just $99! Beeper To Go features only 
the highest quality Motorola beepers. 

Call l •XOO·B EEP YOU and get a Beeper To Go the 
next day. Then you'll know whether to go to class or to 
the beach. 

THE CAMPUS CONNECnOH 

S99 
SEEPEJII1 YURA!ft TIME 
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D PREDITOR'S NOTE: The 
Opinions Section of the FAU Free 
Press claims to hal'e no political af 
filiations, apirations, inclinations or 
whatel'eJ: If Ross Perot or Bob Dole 
had wrillen a feller, we would've 
gladly plinted that as well. Since they 
probably won ~. howeve1; your opin
ions are 1nost appreciated. To respond, 
write to "Leuen·to the Predit01;" 229 
University Cente1; FAU, 777 Glades 
Rd., Boca Raton, Fl. 33431. 

September II , 1995 
Dear Student, 
This is a busy time for you. But 

while you arc choosing clao;scs and mak
ing the decision~ that will help you build a 
good life for yourself, the Congressional 
majority is working to make drastic cuts 
in education--in your student loans, in na
tional service, and even in your scholar
ships. And the cut., will jeopardize the fu
ture you and your genemtion arc working 
toward. 

J want you to know that I oppose these 
cuts. I will do everything in my power to 
fight them and to sec to it that the dream of 
higher education remains real for all Ameri
cans. I will do this not only by defending 
the oppor1unites of those of you who are 
already in college, but by opening d1edoors 
further to make sure that even greater num
bers of deserving Americans have the 
chance to stand where you stand today. 

For the first time in a long time, leaders 
from both parties arc resolved that we must 
balance the federal budget. From the day I 
took office, I've hcen committed to this 
goal--to getting rid of the budget deficit 
that quadrupled our national debt in the 12 
years before I came to Wao;hington. So far, 
we have made great progress. In three 
yems, we have cut the dclicit nearly in half, 
from $290 billion to $1 W billion. Now we 

OPINION SPECIAL 

LE':fTER F:~~ 
PRESIDENT 

ALL 
EDUCATIO!'II 
A:-\0 
TRAINI!I.G 

PellGrants: 
Scholar..hip~ 

for Dcscrv-
ing studcllls 

Direct Lend-
ing: 
Student Loan 
Rcfom1 

Student Loans 

:\ational 
&nire: 
Amerh.'OI'Jl" 

President of the United States, 
Bill Clinton, addresses college 

students about the current 
educational buget cuts proposed 

in Washington by the dueling 
parties, with special attention to 

cuts in student loans. 

PRESIDENT CLINTON'S REPUBLICAN CUTS 
10-YEAR BUDGET 

I'JCREASES EDUCATION. CUTS EDUCATION Ai\D 

TRAINING AND AID TO STLJ-. TRAINING BY S36 BIL-
DENTS BY '-10 BILLION LION INCLUDI:-IG 510 
\\ HILE BALANCING THE BILLION IN LOAN BEN· 
BUDGET IN 10 YEARS EFITS TO STUDENTS 

·lnrn.:a'.:' m;l\irnurn "''ani to ·Set- ma\imum "''ard at 
record high nl 52.620 rc:u.:hing S:!A~O. 

about 200.000 rnor.: 'tudcnt' next 
year. *EI1minatcs cligibilit) for 
*B) 2002. rai'c' the top "" ard 360.000 \llldcnh. 
to 53 .12!! reaching !!00 .000 more 
•audcnt,. 
•E,pand-, lending program\\ h1ch ~could l'limilull<' program. 
i' alrc:~d) "" 111g 1:1\paycr-. $6.!! 
billion. ·Could prrvcnt all inh.'rc,tcd 
• Lo\\ cr.. intcrc't rate'> for 'tudcnt-. \Chnol' from panicipating 111 

• Allow' for nc\iblc rcpa) mcnh program. 
plan\. 

'Retain' federal mterc't .. ub,i- ·could r.ti-.c the co,L,of .. ·ullcge 
d1c' and Sl\ month gr.tcc ~riod I loan' h) a' much a.' $3 .I Oil l(lf 
after gmdu:uwn lor loan' to all ulllk'rgradu:~tc' and :L' mud1 a' 
eligible 'IUdcnt,. S9 .~l for h'I"Jduato: ..rudcnt'. 

•Jncrca'c' lumling b) -..~~t.J mil- · £/imillllfl'.\ 5(l.IXXl Amcm.:orp-. 
li1'n nc\1 ) c.1r \lf>)11)nunitiL" next )car. 
"'Pro\ 1Jc, ncar!) 5Cl.IXXl conunu-~ Elimlllclt<·s mnrc than~ n11lhnn 
nil) 'en ll'C .md collcg~ ;nd \lp· otho:r -.en in: opponunuio:' ll\Cf 

JXlnUnitic' nc\1 )car. 7 )C<lf'. 

have incrcaSC<J .... tcadil} ;uc people e\
actl) like you--tho....c Americ;m:-. '" ith 
morc education. E\CI) }e;u· of higher 
education incrc;L....c~ your eaming~ O} 

"ix to 12 percent. Tho~e }ear, a!....o 
mean a "trongcr m·crall L't:onom} and 
richer live:-. for tho....c '" ho ha\e them. 

Balancing the budget '"ill be good 
fix our economy and your futurc [(it·~ 
done right. But simply halancing the 
budget won't do u~ much good in thc 
long tem1 if your generation dcx::-. not 
have the education it need~ to meet tht: 
challenges of the next ccntuty 

Just think over what the Congres
sional majority\ plan, if it ,.,·cnt through. 
would do to you, your dt.L..,~mate~. aml Wl) 

of the one out of two college "tudenb who 
receive~ ledcml ard. It woukl: *Rai-.c the 
cost of student loan .... by 510 btllion O\Cr 
'iC\'Cn yc<lf'> b) charging you interc~t on your 
loan while you arc in ....chool. 1l1i.., \\ould 
incre:t-;e the co~t or a collcgc education O) 
a., much w, $.:U (X) for undergraduate' ami 
$9,-tOO f()r graduate '>tlltknb. ''·~n) up to 
360,()(X) low-income "tudenh de~peratcl)
needed Pcll Grant:-. in 1996. '~Shut dov. n 
Americo1p:--, our national ..,en ic..:c initiative. 
which gives thousanu:-- or young people the 
chance to cam and ..,a,·e monc} ftlr college..: 
while serving their country. 

By contm.,t, my oalam:cd budget plan 
build-; on the national con....cn .... u .... that we mu't 
help people help thcm:-.ch·e..,. through tht: 
power of education .It eliminatt:~ /)( Jth of our 
deficit:--: our budget deficit wu/our educa
tion deficit. My plan cul'> wastdul ~pending 
by more than $1 trillion. hut it al'>(l incrc<L'>I.!~ 
invc~tment~ in cducat ion h} ':H() bi II ion mer 
the ne\t ....C\cn year,. 
Think O\'Cr hov. Ill) hai<U1CIXI budg-:1 plan 

woulu hdp guarantee) our fututc and all th-: 
hard work you·r~ about to put inlo it. It" ill: 
* lncrea-.e t'unding ltl!' Pelt Clranh h) ':>.\.-+ 

arc ready to eliminate the deficit entirely. On this, the Congressional m<tiority am! I 

see eye to eye. 
But just/w11' to get rid of the deficit is another matter. The majority in Congress 

want<; to balance the budget in seven years, and do it while giving an unnccessmily 
large tax cut. But in order to do these things, the Congressional majority would make 

enormous cuts in education. 

billion. Amosl one million more student:-- would hcnctit from the .... chol:u,hip-.,. 
And we would raise the top award to$3,12g by the year2<Xl2. *Expandt\mc..:ricorp-. 
to let even more young !\mericans serve their communitie-. and go to wlkgc. 
*Protect our direct-lending program, which makes '>tudcnt loan-.morc al'ttmlahlc. 
with more repayment option~. <U1d saves taxpayer-.... parent'> and -.,tudenh billion .... 

of doll<rrs ... 

My balanced budget plan would take more years than Congress' to eliminate the 
defecit, but that's a small price to pay to keep your scholarships, your student loans, 

and national service safe and well ... 
Balancing the budget is about more than numbers. It's about our values and our 

future. Education has always been the currency of the American Dream. When I was 
your age, it was assumed-based on our long history-that each generation would 
have a better life than the preceding one. More than anything else, a good education is 
the way we pass this vision on to those who come after us. 

The facts speak for themselves. Earnings for those with no post-secondary educa
tion have fallen substantially in the last 15 years. The only people for whom earnings 
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You deserve the nation's suppor1. Anu your future's .... ucce ........ ' ' illlikd) rcpa) our 
common investment. I do not accept the arguments of tho-.c '' ho condemn im.·
sponsibility in young American~ ;md then st.'Ck to den) the nation\ helping hand 
to the millions of you who arc doing the right thing. I hope ymr·ll '>liP1Xll1 111~ 

efforts to protect education and bahmcc the budgct.1l1e fight l(lr education i' thL· 
fight for your future. In 111} lite--and in the li\'e~ormuntle~~Amt:rican ..... -:ducation 
ha-; meant the difference between the impo~ .... tble :md the fXl'>'>iok .It .... lmuld hc tn.tL' 
in your lives, too. Wid1 your help. we'll kL-cp it that wa). 
Th<mkyou, 
President William J. Clinton fB 
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Coral Springs (305) 346-7266 

r-----------, 
I• SilrA:n! ~I 
I • THE ULTIMATE-="'"' I 
I I 
1 BRING THIS COUPON TO I 
1 ANY LOCATION FOR 1 

: •ao : 
! Off ! :Any Adult Skate : 
I WHEN YOU BUY PRO-GEAR. I 
L -~!:!~E~0£!..31 !,29.[_ .J 

Deerfield (305) 420-5232 

Cargill, Billerman: a Real Program 
to support, and students want to see State was an applicant forthe position. 

I had a scary coach. it was clear that there was only one 
feeling the Athletic Director Tom Cargill, who I real choice: Cargill. I suppose for the 
other night. I belie' e to be a committed man 'A. ith an namedroppers in this University, the 
was <~t this rc- almost childlike zeal for FAU athlet- FSU gu) would have been neat, but 
all) fancy ho- ics. has made a fine choice. It would for those of us with a little more con
tel. the kind have been easy for Cargill to justify cern for athletics, Cargill was the 
that t; pica! staying with Tim Loomis; Loomis' choice. ' :_! . 

... _., .. , o ' e ~ p a .i d team had shown much improvement The position of Athletic Director is 
Boca-1tes hke from years past. But no doubt an administra-by Jason Weaver 

Go ahead, call me 
"Dream Weaver" 
and get it out of 

todogolf(and Cargill wants FAU to tiveone.Athletics,aswc 
we all know beabig-timeprogram, all know. is now a busi-
that you're and he went out and ncss.ButCargillrunshis 
supposed to got us a big-time programforstudentsand 
"do" golf, not coac h. Cargill is is one of the most ac-
play it). someone who was not commodating,energetic 

your system 

Anyway, at this fancy place were all happy with the status and "student friendly'' 
kindsofFAUadministratorsalongwith quo, and making one administrators you will 
the athletic staff. There was Tom of his first moves the find. Athletics is a big 
Cargill, the current and now perma- relinquishing of money business and 
nent Athletic Director, with an ear-to- Loomis was quite a Cargill knows it; he just 
ear grin like he just had a child named bold move for some- has not let it get in the 
Kevin Billerman. There was President one that still had the way of the fact that with-
Catanese, lobbying Billerman for a word "interim" af- out stud~nt support of a 
roster spot on next year's team as a fixed to their job title. program, all the money 
walk-on (Catanese is. after all, in bet- Luckily, that is not Coach Billerman is ready to in the world means noth-
ter shape than half the students at this the case anymore. AI- lurk FAU's sidelines ing if you don't have the 
university). though some people supportofyourstudents. 

But after everyone at the event ate on the selection com-
fancy Boca Raton food like coconut mittee were wooed by the fact that a 
chicken, spinach-stuffed dough pock- former Athletic Director from Florida 
ets and some gooey looking stuff that 
I think is supposed to go on bread, 
everyone sat down and listened to the 
new men's basketball team coach, 
Kevin Billerman. And that's when a 
really weird feeling hit. 

I felt like this was a real basketball 
program. 

No, really. It was this big room with 
lots of important people and athletic 
department boosters and alumni. The 
president spoke with the pride that a 
university president is supposed to 
have in his athletic department, and he 
introduced Billerman. 

And for just a few minutes, Biller
man could have been any college coach 
in America. He could have been Bobby 
Knight addressing his Hoosier Boost
ers or Pitino talking about his players 
to a room of Kentucky boosters (un
like Kentucky boosters, however, 
FAU boosters don't wear elk antlers 
on their head). 

This Billerman guy has always won, 
wherever he's been. He will find the 
wins a lot tougher to come by at FAU 
than he is used to. And, lets face it, 
Billerman will lose. at least in the first 
year or two. But this is a man with to.o 
much pride to lose for very long. Th1s 
is a man that had control over the 
room I was in, and he will have con
trol over his players. Billerman just 
seems like the type of guy that players 
want to play for. administrators want 

COLLEGE CAMPUS INSURANCE AGENCY 
WELCOMES BACK STUDENTS TO THE FALL TERM! 

i 
" "1995 WILL BE OUR YEAR" .._.., 

Attention Students! 
Finally, Affordable 

HEALTH INSURANCE! . 
(Including International Students) 

305-390-2764 
Introducing 

DENTAL INSURANCE 
(Includes: Free X-Rays, Free Cleanings, Fillings At No Charge) 

For Only $I I .95 a month 

YOUR CHOICE- ANY DENTIST 
50o/o Off Major Work 

We also handle 
RENTER'S • LIFE • AUTO • BQAT 

(Even Jet Ski's) 

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE QUOTE! 

• • • • • 



Students Set Sail Aboard. Discovery Sun 
Plwtos and story by Jolene Dianumtine Th SNA a1 · ~ th · b th. · th f- · h h 

OnOctober l6,FAUstudentswentonaDiscoveryFunDayCruise.Theopportunity 
to go on the day cruise for $40 was organized by FAU's Student Nursing Association 
(SNA). 

Once the sn1dents arrived at Port Everglades, they were signed in, had their 
belongings checked and were on their way to tropical drinks and limbo contests. 

The limbo contest began with about 15 people and worked its way down to nursing 
student,Joan Jefferies, who used to be a gymnast and is reported by friends to be able 
to touch hernosc to the floor while doing a back bend. She won two of the three prizes 
offered for the contest. 

AChip-n-Dalesstylestripteaseandlip-synchingtotheJail-HouseRockintheShow 
Lounge was followed by trying to see which of the topless men had the most authentic 
Tarzan call. Duckens St. Clair, student and Chip-n-Dale contestant, said he wa<; 
embarrassed. "I can't believe I let her talk me into that," he said, referring to his 
girlfriend, Yola Menard, an education major, before admitting, "It was fun." 

Fliers were posted up around the Breezway promoting the cruise. Tina Sowers said 
she became interested in the cruise after seeing the ads in the Breezeway and then on 
her advisor's door. Sowers enjoyed the pool, the lounge, the gambling and the cuisine. 
She said, "It was worth it. You get so much food." 

Everyone seemed to agree that it was definitely relaxing. "I needed it. I enjoyed it," 
Sowers said. Karyn Heath, who is on the Executive Board of the SNA, said, "It was 
nice to spend time together, to get together without having to run off to a meeting. It 
was nice just to get away and be forced to relax." 

ThereasontheSNA invitedotherstudentstogoonacruisewiththemwastoincrease 
awareness and let students relax before testing beg i n s .P a m· A nd er-
son, the group's president, said, "We 
want to have a good University rela
tionship and it's good for the 
students before the tests 
start." 

e so goes to conventtons 10r etr group ut IS 1s e 1rst cru1sc t cy ave 
sponsored and it had promising results. Anderson, who is grc1duaring in the spring.~iu 
that she hopes the group does this again. 

They are trying to increase their membership level. Despite two years of promotion. 
they had fewer than 50 members. Anderson has increalied that by more than 15 percent 
in the year that she has been president. She said that they have been reaching out to 
freshman and sophomore pre-professional students and had a membership drives to 
graduates as well. The induction ceremony will be held October9 at 2:30p.m .. SO I II. 
Just recently, the logo fortheirchapterofthe nationwide organization wa'> approved t()r 
the flfSt time and is being made into lapel pins for the members. 

The group is involved with the Blood Center, the Crisis Service and tl1e lnjmy 
Prevention Center. Anderson said that the goal of SNA is service. "Give back to the 
community. Get involved!" 0 
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Bits Cocoo Beach 
by Seth Fishman 

Every semester, Student Government goes on a 
retreat. Besides hours of meetings and seminars, what 
wa-; the weekend like? A review of what was really 
of importance (at least to me). 

The Drive Up 
Mode of tmnsportation: White Windstar Minivan, 
complete with lotc; of useless buttons and features to 
play with 
The drive~s name: "Fish" 
The copilot '11lc Latin Lover" 
Avcmge Speed: A cool 80 
Number of ncar accidcnL-;: Three worth noting 
The christened name of our van: "Bay Club on 
Wheels" 
Babes we saw: On billboardc; 
Overheard: "I've got to drain the main vein" 
Number of red lighL'i we ran: (The Latin Lover was 
color blind) 

~Hotel and Accommodatiom: 
The ~ward Johnsons (HoJo's) 
Promise of the hotel: "Complimentary eyeglass 
repair kit at the front desk" 
And the sign says: "no G-strings allowed in the pool 
area" 
My room: This ain't the Ritz Carleton 
What my room smelled like: Essence of Marlboro 
My roommates: The Colombian Cartel 
Black mail # I: A senator thought he was a Chippen
dale on our balcony 
Duh!: The front office calls up to tell us that checkout 
is at II. The phone call was at II :20.Justforthat, we 
left at 12:30 

OurMeah 
Location #I : Mickey D's 
Topic of discussion: Bisexuality -costs and benefits 
(look for this in the next FAU lecture series) 
Location #2: A shady Denny's 
Luck o'thc Irish: I get a free Supert>ird meal. Whoa. 
Why?: 'Cause those morons screwed up my order 
Meal #3: Breakfast at the Speakers Suite 
Act of suppression: He gets a queen size bed with his 
girl 
Meal #4: P.apa John's Pizza 
Something impressive: I stomach a whole pizza 
(even the crust) 
Meal #5: Semi-formal Banquet aka The Last Supper 
At our table: The real power of SG 
Shaft #I : Everyone g01 pineapple in their fruit-cup 
except me 
Overheard: "Why can't we name out mascot after a 
diseac;e?" 
Even later: "How about a Monistat 7 giveaway at the 
next ba.c;ketball g-ame" 
Note: I haveswom to secrecy aboutthenightlyevents 
that occurred in order to protect those that were 
naughty and those that were nice. Get involved, and 
you too can go on the Spring Retreat. fl 

"8030J D! , amp 
pool uunrp, s peq q1as :ahssaw J8U!W!Iqns 
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Disclaimer: The Barton. 
writer of this ar
ticle is in no way a 
computer nerd, or 
expert. In fact, he 
is a punk who 
somehow 
stumbled upon the 
Internet just like 
most people who 

have, or will. At least he knows enough not to be 
a member of America OnLine or Prodigy. And 
remember, you are always welcome to try this at 
home. 

I shut my eyes and click my mouse button three 
times. There's no place like home, there's no 
place like home, there's no place like home. 
When I open my eyes, I sigh in comfort. I'm 
home. 

If you plan on living for long in cyberspace, you 
should consider setting up an Internet home page. 
What is a home page? It is, physically, a few files 
on your server's (Internet provider's) hard drive. 
But it is also your ticket to fame, exposure and 
expression on the 'net, 24 hours a day. Every place 
that you visit on the World Wide Web is a home 
page for something or someone. Why not make 
one for yourself? 

You are only limited HTML(HyperTextMarkup 
Language). To create a home page, you should 
download an HTML editor. A bunch of editors 
can be found at the Oak Software Repository 
http://www.acs.oakland.edu/oak.html. Then 
you e-mail your provider and ask about how to 
upload your html file to the server. You can 
usually use an FfP program (such as WinFtp,also 
found at Oak Software) to transfer the files to the 
server (it is easier than taking~a crash course in 
Unix), and rename them appropriately. 

Hey baby, my place or yours? Now that I have 
my little bachelor's pad on the 'net, I urge you all 
to visit. It is, however, still under construction. It 
has a little info on me, as well as links to my 
personal favorite web pages. It is located at http:/ 
fwww.paradise.net/-opie. If you wish to visit 
any of the sites mentioned in this column, just 
visit my home page. From there, you can select a 
section called Links '0 the Week, which will 
index the sites in this column (Gee, not just a great 
article, but genuine service as well). Another 
interesting and inspiring home page from our 
very own, is that of FAU webmaster Matthew 

His is lo
cated at http://www.fau.edu/barton/ 
home.html. 

So quit procrastinating. You wouldn't want to 
be homeless in this world, so don't be homeless 
on the Web. Here are a few suggestions or 
inspirations for home page titles and themes: 

l. Sid or Cindy's House 0' Sin. Line the walls 
with naked people, and fill the page with seedy 
links to explore sexuality on the web. Well, too 
bad you can't get laid on the web. YET. 

2. Mark's Metal Madness Home page. Black 
wallpaper, blood red writing. You know, a seri
ously satanic tribute to your favorite Kings of 
Heavy Metal. A few gifs of decomposing bodies 
or some skulls will create ambiance. You crazy 
kid, you. 

3. Bob's Starfleet Academy. There is always a 
Trekkie in the crowd. Bob thinks he is a Vulcan, 
no a Klingon, no, the illegitimate child of Cap
tain Kirk and a Klingon. Wallpaper the page with 
the USS Enterprise, throw in a few links to 
Paramount and a couple of waves of Jean-Luc 
saying "Make it So!" and you're set to go, 
err. ... warp. 

If these fictional pages, somewhat based on 
reality, are not appealing, choose any theme 
you feel like. Tribute vampires, Country Mu
sic (Yak!), your pet hamster, or maybe just 
yourself. Remember, the web is your audi
ence, and you can say , or not say, whatever 
you want. Keep in mind that each ISP (Internet 
Service Provider) has different rules about 
posting web pages, such as size and content. If 
you get your service through an educatior1al 
institution (e.g. FAU) or through your work
place, make sure you are aware of the policies 
regarding taste (or Jack of it), as well as what 
is considered personal and what is considered 
commercial. Also, make sure you are not us
ing copyrighted material without consent. 

Next time, "How to Order Ginsu Knives Gn 
The World Wide Web." Naah. Feeling a little 
fat, out of shape? Well, next time, a quick 
lesson on how to get totally ripped on the net. 
You can always e-mai I me at 
opie@ paradise.net if you have flames, ideas 
or suggestions. Good night. Logging Out. See 
you at home. 
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This September marked yet another 
new season of television shows for view
ers across the country. Surprisingly. there 
seem to be a lot of winners in this season's 
new batch. Here's a look at four of NBC's 
hottest new shows. 

BROTHERLY LOVE Sundays (7-

7:30 p.m. ET) on NBC-TV 
After having starred on the popular com

edy series Blossom for five seasons. Joey 
Lawrence teams with his real-life broth
ers, Matthew (Mrs. Doubtfire) and An
drew (Tom). in a new comedy series about 
three radically different siblings experi
encing the joys and frustrations of becom
ing a family. 

Says Lawrence, "I have always en
joyed doing projects with Matt and Andy 
because it gives us a chance to interact on 
a different level, but we wi ll be able to go 
a step further on this show by bringing our 

own sensibility of our real lives as brothers to the characters we play." 
JAG Saturdays (8-9 p.m. ET) on NBC-TV 

In this one-hour action-adventure series, David James Elliott (Melrose 
Place) stars as aU .S. Navy lawyer assigned to Judge Advocate General - or 
JAG in Navy parlance - who commands far-ranging powers to de-
fend. prosecute or simply gather evidence in Navy legal mat-
ters. Tracey Needham (Life Goes On) joins him as his 
partner. Lt. U.g.) Meg Austin. 

JAG was created by Emmy-nominated executive producer 
Donald P. Bellisario (Quantum Leap, Magnum. P.l.), who also 
directed the two-hour pilot and brings a fast-paced feature
fi lm look to the series. 

Whether on land,at sea or in the air, Lt. Harmon Rabb 
Jr. (Blliott) often puts more than his career as a JAG 
attorney on the line when he investigates a wide 
spectrum of sensitive Navy business - even ven
turing into civilian cases outside of military juris
diction. The Navy uniform code of conduct for
bids any interference with an official JAG case, 
but Rabb and his associates soon discover that not 
everybody plays by the rules. The son of a revered 
MIA Vietnam pi lot who struggles to fulfill his 
father's legacy, Rabbis a former fighter pilot him
self whose flying ended years before in a deadly 
crash aboard an aircraft carrier. 

T HESINGLEGUY Thursdays(8:30-9p.m.ET)on 
NBC-TV 

Jonathan Silverman (Brighton Beach Memoirs. Week-
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end at Bemie's) stars as the last single person among a close circle of rnarri~.:d 
friends. His life is a roller-coaster ride of blind date~. "fix -up~" and romanliL· 
adventures in this sophisticated comedy from \\ riter/actor 
Brad Hall (Saturday Night Lil•e, Brook-
Bridge). 

Fledgling nov
elist Johnny Eli 
(Silverman) has 
tro uble gett ing a 
date - he's smart, 
witty and attractive 
- he just hasn't 
found the perfect 
mate. But he has 
plenty of match
makers working on 
his behalf. 

They incl ude 
best pal Sam (Joey 
Slotnick ,A League 
of Their Own), an 
only slightly luna
tic studio engineer; his dry-as-a-good-martini wife, Trudy ( Ming-Na W~n. 1-:l~l. 
who runs a SoHo art gallery: Johnny's oldest friend, Janeanc (Je,~ica Hecht. 
Friend.~·) , who grew up in the same apartment building with him: and h~r \ ~t") 
successful personal-investment manager. Matt (Mark Mos~s. ?/moon). a m;;n 
whose optimism knows no bounds. Janeane and Matt arc not only marri~d. but 
they arc also new parents to boot. 

CAROLINE IN THE CITY Thur~days (9:30-10 p.m. ETJ on NBC-TV 
Lea Thompson (Back to the Fwure) ~tar~ in thi~ comcd) "~ril..''> about a 

cartoonist searching Manhauan for love. happine~s ami '>Onll~ good mat~rial 
for her weekly comic strip. "Caroline in the City" aJ,o '>tar' Eric Lui~' 

(NBC's Frasier), Malcolm Gets (Mrs. ParkC'rmul tiiC' \ ' iciotl\ 

Circle). Amy Pietz (Muscle) and Andy Lauer (2/ .lulltfJ 

Street). 
Caroline Du!Ty (Thomp~on) ha~ h~r prok""ionallik 

ju~t the WU) '>he want~ it. "Caroline in th~ Cit):· thl' 
comic strip ~he created. IUrned into m~rchandt,tn,:.: 
gold with an arr<l) or greeting <.:ard'>. hool-" and cakn

dars. Caroli:-h:·-. pt:r'>onallik i~ notqutle ""golden. hut 
it serve~ as an ~ndlc"~ source or mat~nal for h~r "lnp. In 
fact. much of the humor in th~ ~trip i" in-.pir~d h~ the 
people in her life. in<.:luding on- and off-again ho) fril·nd 
Del Cus~idy (Lutes). v • .:lw · s pre~identof 1 he grc~.:li nt:·card 

company that feature~ her ··carolin~.: .. L'at"lk Charltl' 
(Lauer). an adrenaline-fueled gopher for thL' ~:ani cnn: 

pany: Richard Karin~l-) (Gets). the htoodint: nL'\\ llll,,n,l 
Caroline hired: and Annie {Pit:tz). her h~'>l ln~.:nd and nl'lt!h 

bor, whose dating life i~ chronicled in thl..' '>tnp. 'gj 
19 
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Unlucky Seven 
Seven, the new "thriller" from 
New Line Cinema, involves the 
hunt for a mysterious ·serial 
killer- and wastes enough time 
along the way . .---------

by Luis Miranda 
New Line Cinema's 

psychological horror 
thriller revolves around 
one person's obsession 
with the seven deadly 
sins. The film follows 
newly transferred de
tective David Mills . 
portrayed by Brad Pitt, 
and his new partner, 
veteran detective Will
iam Somerset, por
trayed by Morgan Free
man. The twodctcctives 
stumble upon a series 
of strange murders that 
appear to be outlined 
by factors contained in 
books which include, 
among others, Dante's 
Inferno. The literary al
lusions of the film go 
beyond the obvious re
marks and references to 

certain books into actu- David Mills makes this flick a 
ally shaping the plot and thriiler. 
the story to become a 
literary art work on its own. 

One great clement of the film was the cinematography and 
the editing. The intro to the film blends a wild composition 
of images with an erratic alternative rhythm. A similar style 
is used in the credits giving the fi lm a unique feel and a sense 
of closure with the ending. The director also took great care 
to provide a camera angle and view that would have the 
audience feel involved in the many sensitive scenes of the 
movie. For example, in one chase scene the cameraman 

Lt. William Somerset (Morgan Freeman) briefs the 
police force on the seven deadly sins. 

the character. Pitt's reactions and emotions convey to the audience a 
sense of sincerity and reality. Morgan Freeman's portrayal of the vetenm 
detective in preparation for retirement was good. Freeman reflected 
precisely what the part called for and provided a broad spectrum of 
sensations that brought the viewers from a sense of apathy to compas
sion and sympathy. Kevin Spacey does a wonderful job in his portrayal 
of the psychotic villain . Gwyneth Paltrow portrays Mills's caring and 
considerate wife with a charming originality. 

The film has several different aspects that intertwine and finally come 
together in a magnifi
cent climax. The rela
tionship between the 
eager and young Detec
tive Mills with the wise 
and cautious Detective 
Somerset is developed 
well throughout the 
fi lm. Detective 
Somerset feels at times 
mirrored in the anxious 
youth he is teamed with. 

appears to be running and chasing along with the protago- Academy Award Winner Gwyneth Paltrow stars as Tracy 

The conflict of par
enthood is also bro~ght 
up through the wam1 
and charming character 
Tracy, Mills's beauti
ful wife. And of course 

· nists. This allows the audience to feel as though they arc part Mills in Seven 
of the chase itself and leaves them open and susceptible to 

no one could forget the 
psychotic killer bent on 

as much as the characters themselves. These elements followed a circular completing his maniacal task. 
motion and in essence ended m; they had begun. Seven is worth watching from beginning to end. **** 

The acting in the film wa-. superb Brad Pitt, as usual. manages to become 
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•Want to hang your stuff on The Wall? Bring your poetry, 
photography, art or whatever else you think belongs on The Wall to 

University Center room 229. Please direct all materials to Jillian Powers. .,.... .. 

by Lewis Goldberg 

Here'\· Where the Strings 
Come In (Merge) is the fifth 
album by Raleigh. NC's pre
mier indie band, 
Superchunk. It· s also the best 
thing I' ve heard so far this 
year. 

A true independent in every sense of the word, 
Superchunk has been recording, writing, produc
ing and even releasing its own records since 1989. 
But never has the band been as focused as it is on 
Here's Where the Strings Come In The II beautiful 
songs which comprise the record combine all the 
pent-up frustration of today 's disenfranchised youth 
in a way that's neither angr) nor resigned. 
Superchunk is hopeful where their peers are bleak. 
speaking with all the vigor and nai\ely knowing 
pathos of a child on the verge of adolescence. B) all 
means, buy it. 

It's about time an American record label got hip to 
Northern lreland's Stiff Little Fingers. Get A Life 
(Taang!) is the first U.S. release the Fingers have 
had since Go For It waaay back in 1981. This time 
out, founder Jake Burns and veteran Dolph Taylor 
are joined by ex-Jam man Bnlce Foxton on bass. 
This is power pop/punk with a political edge coming 
from a band that has as much claim to inventing the 
genre as anyone else this side of the Buzzcocks. 
Although the years away have dulled the band a tad. 
it still rocks. 

If you own a skateboard or consider yourself 
''punk-rock," chances arc you own something b) 
the late, great Screeching Weasel. Well an off
shoot of that band, The Riverdales, have is~ued 
a righteous, three-chord class of '77 st) lc blitz
krieg bopper of record with a self-titled debut on 
Lookout!. Shamelessly imitating your idob has 
never been this much fun. Perhaps these guy~ 'II 
call their next album Ril'erdales Leal'e Home. 

Short Notes: I saw Soul Asylum at Sunrise a couple 
weeks back in hopes that they could still rock it like they 
did in the Twin!fone days. Instead they put on a 
disgusting display of rock stm· cliche:-.. a tc.xtl'XX)k ex
ample of what's wrong with mainstream mu:-.ic toda). 
Opener Matthew Sweet wa., pretty cool though ... b 
NOFX NOMORE? Rumors an! flying and the llC\\ I 
Hear They Suck IJI'l! (Fat Wreck Chord!->) sound:-. like 
a swan-song ... Look for Voodoo Glow Skulls Epi
taph debut by !he time you read thi'> as. well as a nev. 
one by the group's ska-core compadrcs Buck-o
Nine ... finally, a South Florida concert date for the 
Ramones, possibly the Forest Hill four's last ever. 
should be announced shortly. And if you don't yet 
own Adios Amigo.\· (Radioactive) do us all a fa\Or 
and don't admit it. fB 
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Various Artists 
"Kids" soundtrack 
London 
Kid\ too~ me by ~urprisc. From 

'"hat I remember, there -;eemed to be 
a lot of New York street scenes 
coupled with ~kate punk and rap 

mu-..rc. ~1a}~ Ill) mind concentrated on the visual images too 
, much ~cau-..e the soundtrack only has a couple of those songs. 

The rest i-. a creative opus. 
Daniel John-.ton begins the work with a stripped down rock' n 

roll sound on Cosper. complete with distinctive but lovable 
II vm:ab. The skate punk music comes through on the next song 

- f)culclr Nerer Understood by Deluxx Folk Implosion, an 
ang-.t-riducn -..ong \\ ith a short but potent sound. 

Lenny Kravitz 
"Circus" 
Virgin Records 
Circus is Lenny Krm itz 's finest 

hour. On past albums, he sacrificed 
himself by pouring his heart and soul 
into hit singles, which left a number 
of below mediocre songs propping 

up hrs work. On C'ircm, Kravitz has concentrated his effmtson 
... preading out hi-. talent from track one to II. There isn't one 
-.ong that di-..appornts. 

Roc/.. a/Ill Roll is Dead has already been tearing up the 
airwaves with rh down-and-dirty guitar sound and an opening 
hla .... t that's rcmrniscent of Aerosmith. Although the song 

II con tarns \Oille or the characteristics found on Kravitz's best 

is bioah.:d. 

MoKenStef 
"Azz Izz" 
Def Jam 
TLC comparisons, anyone? A:.:: 

~~~ i~ the work of three girls, swol
len with sex and per~piring beads 
of R&B. After a 41 minute ride 
with these girls, though,the result 

S1' \ In T/w Ho111 b~.:gin-..thc CD with a slow, sensual jaunt 
th.rt.de-..pite rts title. i~ far from provocative. The sex-filled 

1 I) rrc-.. continue on Just Be Gentle,a slightly better song but 
ju..,t ""tam~:. But then MoKenStcf turn into Doctor Jekyll 
and Doctor H)de. On some -.ongs, the} 're raunchy. But on 
other-.. the) ·re \\\CCI little girb pumping out R&B tunes 

l1 that -..ound liJ.-c a female counterpart to Boyz II Men. Sadly, 
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The rest of the songs are eclectic. Nothing Gonna 
Srop by Folk Implosion combines an addictive, but 
subtle, guitar groove with simple catchy vocals. To
gether, the combination is lethal.Jenny 's Theme, mean
while. is stark naked with a sparse use of instruments. 
The effect is chilling. 

But the best song is Natural One, again by Folk 
Implosion. with a stomping opening beat the leads in to 
Cure-I ike guitarshangri-la. With backing vocals sound
ing like Michael Hutchence of INXS and an excellent 
lead voice, the result is magnetic. 

The soundtrack to Kids is on a parallel, but not better, 
than Natural Bom Killers. Lots of diverse songs are 
combined in an intelligent manner, but overali"Kids" 
lends itself to more of an ethereal sound. 

Rating: A by Chris Harris 

groovy rock'n roll songs, Rock and Roll is Dead is 
nowhere near his finest work. It's the most accessible 
on Circus to the mainstream fan, but it pales in com
parison to a song such as Are You Gonna Go My Way. 

Sixties and 70s influences flow through his veins. 
From the obvious Bcatles touch on Circus, to the Led 
Zeppelin drum and guitar copy on Beyond the 7th Sky, 
Kravitz docsn 't try to hide anything. He docsn 't stop 
thcre,though.EvenJimi Hendrix influenccscropupon 
Tunnel Vision. But no matter how much he styles his 
work on these artists and others, the result is pure 
mastery. 

I can't sec any big hit singles off Circus, but for an 
overall pleasing experience, this CD is dynamite, 
approaching perfection. 

Rati · A Chris Harris 

both these doctors fail this particular exam. 
But they do find their form on He's Mine, a silky 

smooth song with safe lyrics and a slower groove. 
The band even tackles reggae music on Let Them 
Know, a song that mixes R&B vocals with Jamai
can-style vocals. MoKenStef still manage to throw 
sex into the song, whether it's through their lyrics or 
the moaning that goes on in the background. 

Some groups put their emphasis on their music or 
vocab. Few bands find a bridge between them. 
MoKenSteftake the road of relying on vocals, sung 
sweetly on top of simple, unobtrusive music such as 
on Don't Go There. It works, but the songs don't 
deliver. It's that simple. 

Rating: D+ by Chris Harris 

1 can' 1 get David 
Bowie's new video out of 

my head. Directed by the prolific Sam 
Bayer, the video to The Hearts Filthy 
Lesson is vividly gruesome, artistically 
magnificent and outstandingly memo
rable. With nods here and there to Nine 
Inch Nails's "Closer" video, Bowie and 
Bayer based Filthy Lesson on a short
story Bowie wrote for a British music 
magazine. Switch on MTV late at night 
or check 120 Minutes at Sunday mid
night to catch the video.lt has to be seen 
to be believed. 

Scheduled to be released before 
Christmas in the UK, Queen 's new CD 
(Made in Hem·en) will surely be a Rum
ber one hit in their native country. Prior 
to Freddie Mercury's death due to AIDS, 
he recorded a number of songs on piano 
at his home in Montreaux. After Mer
cury died, the band took the songs and 
added their instruments. The first single 
off the CD. Hem·en isfor Everyone. will 
be released in October in England. No 
news yet on US release plans. 

ln the ''Where are they now?" cat
egory. two new releases may interest 
you. The first is Simply Red's return 
with their fifth CD,entitled LUi'-,dueout 
on Oct. 24. The second is Black Sabbath 
co-founder and Ozzy Osbourne's bas:,
ist Geezer Butler who has formed a new 
band called G.Z.R. The band's TVT 
debut should now be in stores. 

The first of many post-Grateful Dead 
releases is on its way. Lil'ing With The 
Dead: The Grateful Dead Story by Rock 
Scully will be released in bookstores 
Dec. I. Scully was the manager of the 
Grateful Dead from 1965 to 1987. He 
lived, toured and worked constantly with 
the band and was one of Jerry Garcia's 
closest friends. He is the lirst member 
of the Dead "family'' to publish his 
memoirs, which will include intimate 
portraits of Garcia, the Grateful Dead 
and the Haight-Ashbury period. 

Now's your chance to win free COs! 
Randomly selected entries will receive 
as many free COs as I can stuff in a 
padded envelope. All you have to do is 
send me your list of your favorite top 10 
COs of 1995. Send your list (including 
your name and address) to e-mail: 
charris@acc.fau.eduorsnail-mail: Chris 
Harris, 2158 Polo Gardens Drive, Box 
I 03, West PaJm Beach, FL 33414-2005. 
Remember, the COs must be from I 995, 
and only one entry per person. The 
deadline for entries is November 5. 

Stop the press: Shaggy will be 
in concert Oct. 9 at the Cameo Theatre 
in Miami Beach! (I 
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Oassifiedadsmay be brought to our office in the University Center or mailed to the 
FAU Free Press, UC Rm229, Rorida Atlantic University, Boca Raton, FL33431. NO 
ADS WILL BETAKEN OVER THE TELEPHONE. Oassified ads are to be in by 
5:00pm Saturday. The Free Press publishes every Monday. Pre-payment is required 
for all non-students. $4.00 for 20 words, .10 for each additional word. In the event 
of~ error, w~ are responsible for lhe first incorrect insertion, if and only if, in our 
opJJUon, there ~a loss of \'al~e.Jn this case, no responsibility is assumed beyond the 
cost of the ad 1!self. Oass1fieds are FREE for students. To submit a classified, 
students. must be currently taking classes, submit their Social Securi~· Number, and 
the classified must be non-business related. Fill out a form at the FAU Free Press 
offices located on the second Roor of the University Center. The Free Press reserves 
the right to refuse any classified for any reason. · 

ANNOUNCEMEN,JS 
A TIENTION EVERYONE!!!
CARIBBEAN CONNECTION 
CLUB meetings: Wednesdays 
1 pm in the library room 245A 
(2nd floor, west wing) or call 
338-3311. 

ARE YOU A MARINE 
BIOLOGYMAJOR?-Interested 
in forming a marine bio club? 
Call Am~~_?-~. 
DO YOU WANT TO MAKE 
FRIENDS?- Them become an 
orientation leader! Apply at 
the orientation office- SSB by 
October 6, 1995. 

- ---
ARE YOU A JIMMY 
BUFFET FAN- trying to start 
a Parrot Head club. Call Jill 

o! _A~~ ~47-?~~6. 
THE FAU COLLEGE 
DEMOCRATS - will meet at 
12:00 in the Sports Rock Cafe on 
Tuesday, Oct. 10. Come discuss 
the is.'lues that affect us all. All are 
welcome. Call Jill ian @l (407)547-
6420 for more info. 

PERSONALS 
ANDIE - ANDI - ANDY - the 
cute strawberry blonde whom I 
met in the library last year and 
again at Blockbuster Video a 
couple of weeks ago. Sorry that I 
had to run on you.! really want to 
get back together and laugh again. 
This time I wanttospend time as 
before. Plea5ecall meat422-1616 
sowecangetbacktogetheragain. 
-BOB. 

MISC 

$1,000 FUNDRAISER 
Fraternities, Sororities & Student 
Organizations. You'vesccncrcdit 
card fundraisers before, but 
you've never seen the Citibank 
fundraiser that pnys $5.00 per 
application. Call Donna at 1-800-
932-0528ext. 65. Qualified callers 
receive a FREE camera. ------ ---
WINNERS!!! - Football and 
Basketball winners. Daily from 
the top 10 Handicappers in USA. 
1-900-255-5463 Pin #3399. Only 
$15/ call. Must be 18 or older. - - - -
THEN A TIONALREMINDER 

SERVICE!- We'll remind you of 
any and everything at all! just 
send $39 to the memory bank, 
10968 N.W. 21st Street, Coral 
Springs FL33071,and we'll rush 
your reminder kit right out to 
you, for more info call (305)755-
9080 and ask for Chase. 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE-Sleeper I sofa $100: 
neutral colors; wood end table 
with cabinet $30; lamps; 
corningware set $30. Call Lisa 
(407) 394-2842. 
,;__~--------
TOPQUALITYWAVELESS 
WATER BED- White, $1,000 
in 92, now $200; Italian, fully 
adjustable · architect's! 
drafting table $200. Call 
(407)241-9263. 

COLLEGE STUDENTS 
MOVING OUT SALE -
Everything must go. Couches, 
tables, desks, beds, lamps, 
bedroom sets and bikes. Cheap 
prices. Call Toni or Chuck 
(407)347-7753 for direction. 

FOR SALE • Bearcat 350A 
Scanner. Can be used to listen to 
police, fire-rescue, weather, etc. 
Like new, still in box. $75 or best 
?ffer. Call ~at(407)79~ 

94 SUZUKI KATANA 600 -
Excellent condition; Low miles; 
Many extras; $4,600; Call 
(407)362-8511. -------- -~--

SERVICES 

TYPING SERVICE· Essay, 
term papers, resumes, 
projects- no job too small or 
big competitive rates. Call 
L~sa beeper ~9~-37~. 
NEED HELP IN WRITING 
YOURRESUME?-AskforDBK 
communications. Call Dan (an 
FAU alumnus) at (305)920-9919 
for details. 

TYPING • Will do ~rror
free typing in my home. 
Clear, professional, laser 
printing. Reasonable prices. 
Call Mary Stout at 451-1975 
and leave messag~. 

TUTOR AVAILABLE-Finance, 
QMB, Accounting, Math, 
Economics, Operations Mgmt, 
Statistics and all business classes. 
Experienced teacher, I'h.D. and 
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MBA. Call (407~52. 

PERFECT PAGES BY KELLY 
• Essays, term papers, 
research reports, resume 
typesetting & ·cover letters-
whatever it is, I can type it for 
you and provide laser quality 
output. Call Kelly at451-2703. 

TUTOR FOR MATH AND 
PHYSICS-Tenyearsexperience. 
Lots of patience. Call Jack at 
(407)362-9374. 

TAX PREPARATION & 
BOOKKEEPING-Call Jason 
Altman @ (305)428-6683 
Leave message. 

HELP WANTED 

RECORD~OMPANYSEEKS 

SALES INTERN- looking for 
motivated, personable, friendly 
individual to work closely with 
the marketing I sales 
department. Street Street 
Communications. Inc. 433 
Plaza Real. #275 Boca Raton, Fl 
33432 (Mizner Park)( 407) 362-
5228 or e-mail: 
ststcom@aol.com 
Professional /Serious 
individuals need only apply 
in person monday-friday 9-5. 

TEACHERS/ AIDES- Part-time 
Pre-K3:00-6:00; Part-timeFioater 
9:30 - 2:30; Full-time infants or 
toddlers 8:30 - 5:30. Award
winning preschool I daycare 
center. Deerfield Beach, I-95 & 
sw 10th. (305)570-9897. 

EGG DONOR - needed for 
infertile couple longing to raise a 
child.Ifyouarea petitteChristian 
orCathoticcaucassian woman in 
your twenties with brown or 
black hair and yo~ are willing to 
help, please call Cheryl at 
(800)886-9373 ext.6212. 
Compensation $2,000. __ 

EGG DONORS/SPERM 
DONORS - .desperately 
wanted by infertile, hopeful 
parents. All races needed. 
Healthy,ages21-30. Substancial. 
compensation. Please call 
OPTIONS (800)786-1786. 

ECG DONOR - sought by 
infertile woman longing to be a 
mother. Hoping to find a special 
woman in twenties, caucasian 
with light brown or blonde hair. 
Please call Lindaat(800)786-1786 
ext. 6228. Compensation $2,000. 

EGG DONOR - desperately 
wanted by loving, infertile 
couple. Hoping for a 
compassionate caucasian 
woman5'7" or taller. Please call 
Charlene at (800)786-1786 ext. 
6223. _s:om.e_ensa~on $2,000. 

CHILD CARE NEEDED -
"Mother.;helper'' forinfanttwins 
$6hr.Fiexibleschedule,willwork 
w I student schedule. Call (407) 

734-7905. (Boynton Beach). 

PART TIME POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE- OB/GYN office 
across from Boca Raton 
Community Hospital looking for 
student to assist with clerical 
duties. Flexible Hrs. Mon thru 
Fri. Call after !:OOpm. ~233. 

MOTHER'S HELPER 
WANTED!! - Child care in our 
home mornings 7:00an1-9:00am. 
Infant & three year old. Some 
evenings too. $6.00 an hour. Call 
(407)392.{)346. 

BABYSITTER NEEDED -
Tuesday, Thursday afternoons. 
Possible 3rd day and some 
evenings. Located in West Boca. 
Call (407)451-2030. 

BOCA RATON FIRM -
looking for bright, energetic 

. person to fill general post office 
position. Excellent opportunity 
for someone interested in a legal 
profession. Part-time, flexible, 
$5.00ihr. Please call liz or 
Jackie at 368-9900 

HANDYMAN/ 
MAINTENANCE 
PERSON-Part time, 
flexible hours, experience 
a plus-Boca area 395-5000 

RECEPTIONIST POSITION -
Flexible hours, we will work 
around dilSSCS. Around· $6 an 
hour. Contact Lisa (407)994-2442 

MAGAZINE PEOPLE WAITSTAFF WANTED- No 
OPPORTUNITY-Writers, 
Editors, Reporters, Department 
Editors, Photographers- City 
Living magazine is a new local 
interior design and hlgh fasion 
publ}cation. Please Call Jim 
Azzata at 394-5672 --- -
AUGMENT YOUR PATH IN 
LIFE- Interested in a spare time 
joborhomebasedbusiness?C~ll 

750-8639 for a 1 min. message. 
Located near FAU. 

NO GIMMICKS - EXTRA 
INCOME NOW! - Envelope 
stuffing - $600-$800 every 
week. Free Details: SASE to 
International Inc. 19515 Tom 
Ball Parkway, Suite 185-
Houston, Texas 77070. 

FREE ROOM AND 
BOARD - in cottage of 
house by Hollywood Beach 
in exchange for child care 
(kids 10, 13) Driving and 
light chores. Ideal for 
student with day classes. 
Must dnve & be non
smoker. Call (305)923-5767. 

PARKING LOT 
ATTENDANT/NIGHT 
WATCH PERSON - Part 
time- close to campus. 
Weekdays 4-10pm, 
Weekends 10pm-8am. Call 
~80_E)~78-~179 t:ave m~ssage. 

experience necessary. H.wL' 
cash every nigh. Work 2:~0-

9:00. Call241 -3311. 

HOUSING 

ROOM FOR RENT - close to 
FAU,Female/single-$85/week. 
Ca!l _L~Iy at (407) 393-.5082 

ROOMMATE WAA'TED- M 
seekingM/Ftoshme211 duplex. 
Located between 1-95 & 
Turnpike on Griffin Rd. $325/ 
mo. Call 964-1292. - - -

ROOMMATE WANTED-
Boca 2/2, nice Apt., Gated 
community, Gym, jacuzz i, 
pool, Non-smoker pref., 
$110iweek + 1/2 uti!. Cilll 
Steve at (407)488-0791. 

ROOMMATE NEEDED-For 
M,NS, W.mtedfor2&.>ti/2Bilth 
Apt. in Boca Raton. Ncar FAU, 
Beach&Maii.Nopets.1200St]ll. 
ft. unfurnished. Security 
building. $375 + Utilities. Please 
call (407)392-8318. 

ROOMMATE WANTED - F 
seeking M IF to shilre 3 I 2 homL' 
located in Hollywood. Close to 
school nnd all Major Roads. $350. 
includes utilities. (1st Plus 
Security) Call (305 )986-0177. 

Software, Internet, PC and Mac 
Problems Solved- a phone call away! 

Computer-Telephone Consultants 
® 

Co171p[15)©© 

._ __ r..T HEAT A e S 
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